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For
spaces
			 that 			
flow

#makeitflow

we are sentat º

Punto Stool Azure base, Anthracite base, Yellow base, Moss Green base
#makeitflow

#makeitflow

we are sentat º

Designing
new ways
of learning,
working
and living.
We love design and are motivated by creative
functional products.
We like to see your reaction when you are
holding our designs, but we like it even more
knowing you are happy enjoying them either by
yourself or with your colleagues.
We want to help create new spaces that have a
positive impact on people and the environment.
“Flowing spaces” is the name we have given to
this concept, for people “who flow”.
We believe in people-centric design, and we
provide objects that foster happiness, enhance
communication and exchange of ideas.

Punto Stool & Punto 01 Azure blue base, Azure
#makeitflow
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Punto Stool & Punto 01 Moss green base, Yellow base, Orange,
Flamingo Pink, Red, Moss green, Beige, Concrete grey, Yellow
#makeitflow

#makeitflow
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We have brought
out the best in our
designers’ talent
and our suppliers
to create a clean,
practical, functional
collection with good
vibes.
Inspired by traditional cushions, we have
evolved the concept of seating to create
a comfortable, functional and very strong
product. We take into account everyday
use, taking usability further still to become
the ideal companion in modern spaces.

Punto 01 Yellow, Moss Green
#makeitflow
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Our goal is very simple:
to help create fun,
functional spaces that
encourage creativity,
teamwork and
communication.

cite base
Punto Stool Yellow base, Moss Green base, Azure Blue base, Anthra
#makeitflow

100% recyclable
Made in Spain
Punto is made with injected polyurethane
mousse in a previously colored mold.
Once the process is finished, each piece
is retouched by hand with thanks to our
knowledgable team. They are made in
Spain and are 100% recyclable.

Punto 01 Slim Azure Blue, Orange, Flmaing Pink, Beige, Yellow
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Punto 01 Flamingo Pink, Azure Blue, Yellow, Red, Black Grey, Terra Brown, Moss Green
#makeitflow

#makeitflow

Indoor&Outdoor.
And why not to
play in the sun?
It can be used
outdoors.
It’s about designing innovative products
that are not only useful, but which also
contribute to people’s wellness... Is there
anything more important than people in
an organisation?
Corporate offices, co-working sites,
libraries, education centres, businesses,
sports facilities and of course terraces
and swimming pools... these are just
some of the places where you will find
our products.
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Punto 01 Flamingo Pink
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Punto 02 Yellow, Red, Traffic Green
#makeitflow

#makeitflow
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Punto 01 Slim Azure Blue, Yellow, Moss Green, Concrete Grey
#makeitflow

#makeitflow
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Punto Stool Yellow base, Moss Green base, Azure Blue base, Anthracite base
#makeitflow

Punto 02 Pink
#makeitflow

The Punto cushions have
been awarded at the IF
Design Awards 2021, also
Bronze Delta ADI Award
2020 and Silver ADCV
Award 2019.

Designed by

Inma Bermúdez
Design Studio

Studio Inma Bermúdez is
based in Valencia, Spain.
Founded in 2007 by industrial
designer Inma Bermúdez and
the architect Moritz Krefter.
#makeitflow

Punto Cushions

COLORS Cushions

Punto is made in one single piece with high density injected polyurethane foam
in a previously colored mold and hand finished.
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Black Grey
Ral 7021

_PUNTO 01Plus

_PUNTO 01Slim

Ø 38 cm

Ø 33 cm

5cm

4cm

4cm

14,96”

1,96”

13”

1,57”

1,57”

Ø

38 cm / 14,96 inches

Ø

38 cm / 14,96 inches

Ø

33 cm / 13 inches

h

Height/ 5cm
/ 1,96 inches

h

Height/ 4cm
/ 1,57 inches

h

Height/ 4cm
/ 1,57 inches

Weight/ 1000gr
/ 2,20 lbs

h

h

h

Weight/ 1150gr
/ 2,53 lbs

Ral 5009

_PUNTO 02

Ø 38 cm
14,96”

Azure Blue

Concrete Grey
Ral 7023

Beige

Moss Green

Ral 1001

Ral 7035

Ral 1019

Smoke

Orange

Yellow

Flamingo Pink

Custom Color*

Ral 1023

Ral 3015

COLORS Trolleys and Wallbracket

#makeitflow

Traffic Green
Ral 6037

Weight/ 800gr
/ 1,76 lbs

Light Grey

we are sentat º

Ral 6011

Red

Ral 2010

Ral 3000

Ral/Pantone

COLORS Stool bases

Anthracite
Ral 7021

Anthracite
Ral 7021

Moss Green
Ral 6011

Light Grey
Ral 7035

Azure Blue
Ral 5009

Yellow
Ral 1023

#makeitflow
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Punto Stool
Designed to enjoy of Punto in many different spaces and moments. Made of calibrated gauged
steel tube with a matt microtexturized powder coated finish and polyurethane cushion.

h

h

h

450mm

h

40 x 40 x 45 cm
/ 51,18 x 17,32 x 17,32”
Weight/ 5 kgs
/ 11,02 lbs

Stackable

...
Base colors
Anthracite
Ral 7021

Moss Green
Ral 6011

Azure Blue
Ral 5009

Yellow
Ral 1023

#makeitflow
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Punto Trolleys
Designed to store the cushions and move them around. Even to move them up and down
staircases. The handle is slightly curved for ease of carrying.

Punto 01Slim/ 25 u.
Punto 01 Plus/ 20 u.

h

h

h

h

130 x 44 x 44 cm
/ 51,18 x 17,32 x 17,32”

965

Punto 02/ 25 u.

h

h

* Punto 01 Trolley with extralarge pole
to store till 25 Punto 01Plus or
31 Punto 01Slim available.

Capacity:

h

1085

Capacity:

_PUNTO 02 TROLLEY

h

_PUNTO 01 TROLLEY

130 x 35 x 35 cm
/ 51,18 x 17,32 x 17,32”
Weight/ 8 kgs
/ 17,70 lbs

Weight/ 8 kgs
/ 17,70 lbs

Anthracite
Ral 7021

Anthracite
Ral 7021

Light Grey
Ral 7035

Light Grey
Ral 7035

#makeitflow
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Punto Wallbracket
Designed to store the cushions easily.

500

h

h

h

Punto 01 Slim/ 12 u.
Punto 01 Plus/ 10 u.

h

Capacity:

35 x 38 cm
/ 13,79 x 14,96 inches
Weight/ 4 kgs
/ 8,80 lbs

#makeitflow

Anthracite
Ral 7021
Light Grey
Ral 7035

#makeitflow

100% recyclable
Made in Spain
Punto is made in one single piece with high density injected polyurethane foam in a previously coloured mould and hand
finished. Manufactured in Spain and 100% recyclable.

Easy to clean and disinfect at site
For normal cleaning, use warm water
with a mild detergent and a cotton
cloth or with disinfectant products
(always try underneath first). No
seams nor joints where bacteria
collect.
Water resistant
Punto borns to live outside and
no matter the weather conditions,
we are waterproof and resistant to
extreme temperatures (up to -10º)
and suitable for year-round outdoor
use.
Resistance to cold and hot liquids
Water permeability UNE-EN 12720
and NF T30 801.
UV Stable
Punto loves sun and fresh air as
much as you do but don’t worry,
a coat of ultra UV rays has been
applied and it is UV stable. Over time,
the Punto color will not fade.
Fire resistant
We all want to be safe and our
products meet the BS 5852/ Ignition
source 1&2.
Safe for children
Let’s play with Punto. Safe use for
children, meet norms EN 71-1, EN 733 and Cd and Pd content.
Easy to storage and move around
We have designed a trolley and a
wall bracket to have your cushions
always ready for informal talks. Make
maximum use of your space and fill it
with Punto whenever you need extra
seats.

Custom color
No limits at all! No need to pick
among our color chart. Just tell
us the RAL, Pantone or any other
reference and we will match it
(minimum order 60 pcs).
Custom Logo
You like to be unique and we
understand it. We have designed a
system to personalize the cushion
with the corporative logo.
Attachable to a surface
Sometimes you need to attach the
cushion to a seating surface and
different solutions are offered.
Anti-theft alarm insert
Maybe your space is too open and
you need to secure the products?
During the manufacturing process
we can insert the alarm device so
you will notice when some Punto
wants to live a new life far away.
100% Recyclable
Our environment matters. Even this
is a long term product, when it’s
lifetime is over it will be recycled to
obtain raw material again ready for
a new life. We all need to care about
our environment.
Our artisanal & industrial way
We guarantee a product that is
finished 100% by hand. We make
sure to provide the best quality to our
customers.
Stay away from virus and bacteria
When considering social distancing
and disinfection, Sentat provides
a very easy solution. Easy to clean
and disinfect at site without special
cleaning methods.
#makeitflow

Graphic Design
& Art Direction
Silvia Mar Studio
Photography
Adrián Mora Maroto, Biderbost Photo,
Zinc/Thomas Mellbye
Locations
BBK Kuna, Inertial Personal Trainers, Caxton College,
Espazio 32, Nordseter Skole, Trinquet Pelayo, Cowork
Up Ruzafa, Birlibirloque, Lanzadera

Thank you!

designed &
manufactured
in Spain
hello@sentat.es
T+34 687 956 402
Calle Tirig 6
46020 Valencia
Spain
sentat.es

